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The Launceston Examiner recently featured an article on three of the Launceston Masters who had achieved 
Vorgee Million Metre awards in the last 12 months. Leading the group was John Pugh with 10 million, Rod 
Oliver with 7 million and myself with 5 million.  As the junior member of the group - in age and distance - I 
have the honour of providing some background on my performance.  Masters Swimming Australia provided 
the questions."
MSA: When did you start swimming?"
 I have been swimming for as long as I can remember.  I was not all that competitive as a youngster but was 
not too bad at water polo being selected for the RAAF inter service team on three occasions. I continued 
swimming as part of my fitness regime after leaving the RAAF. I joined AUSSI in 1991 after moving to 
Launceston and have been at it ever since."
MSA:Why did you decide that the Million Metres Program was one you wanted to be involved in? "
I don’t actually remember making a decision- I was recording my swim sessions and it just seemed logical to 
make all those laps count towards something other than just fitness."
MSA: How long has it taken you to reach Five Million Metres? "
I started recording my swim distances in 1991 and 14 years later achieved the 5 million. I achieved 1 and 3 
million quite quickly but other life issues have reduced my swimming over the last few years, Initially I was 
swimming about 330,000 metres per year but that has reduced to about 200,000 a year "
MSA: What sort of training did you complete to reach your Five Million Metres?"
Nothing special, just consistent 3 sessions a week with the Masters Squad and the occasional open wear 
event."
MSA:How did you feel having accomplished Five Million Metres?"
Fairly happy that I have been able to continue swimming and still enjoy it."
MSA: Are you already focused on the Seven Million Metres?"
To be honest, not really. I intend to continue to swim regularly and eventually achieve 7 million or more."
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